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The Fifth Annual Summer History Speaker Series
These presentations are all on Mondays at 1:00 p.m. in May
through August. Each presentation will be about 60 minutes.
Anyone may come. Please sign up for each presentation you want to
attend. Linda Ankney with Medigold will be sponsoring the treats for
each of these presentations over the three months. Limit: 39
June 7: Jeremy Bowles calls himself The Dayton Doughboy. He has
done extensive research on World War I. He volunteers with the Veterans
Memorial Foundation in Germantown. He is also a WWI re-enactor.
Jeremy will talk about WWI and its connections to our local area. Do you
know what originated during WWI? It was the first time there was a
national draft.
*******Turn to page 4 to read about the other three history presentations.

Be sure to read through the guidelines including the new information.
*******On May 5, new guidelines were issued for Senior Centers. You no longer need your
temperature taken when you enter the building. We also do not need to sanitize the areas used.
The orders did re-enforce that everyone needs to sign in even if you are only in the building for
a moment and those records need to be retrained.
1. According to the CDC guidelines, if you get Covid, you should not return to activities with
others until 10 days after symptoms first appeared and 24 hours with no fever without the
use of fever reducing medications and other symptoms of Covid-19 are improving. If in
doubt about returning, stay home until you are sure you are free of Covid.
2. If you have symptoms or have been exposed, it is recommended that you be tested.
Regardless if you have been tested or not, do not come to the center for at least ten days and
continue to monitor your symptoms.
3. The State’s guidelines state you must wear a mask to be allowed to enter the building. It
should remain on unless you are eating or drinking for a very short time.
4. The State guidelines require everyone to sign in when you enter the building. If you enter
through the door even for a minute, you must sign in. Go to the writing desk on the wall in
the hallway between the office and the kitchen door.
6. We will be practicing social distancing of six feet. The chairs are set up for social distancing.
Please do not move them. Please do not stand close to other members.
7. Drinks can be self-serve but food can not be. Any food at the center will need to be served
to you. Please do not bring lunch to eat at the center.
8. In the future, procedures may change as needed.

INFORMATION
Stonespring Dessert & Learn on Tuesday, June 1, at 12:30 p.m.
Poetry Davis with Stonespring will bring your dessert. You will
be watching “Here She Is...Jeanne Robertson”. Jeanne Robertson is a
professional speaker who specializes in hilarious humor based on her
life experiences. Speaking to thousands of people annually, she
utilizes her positively funny style to illustrate that a sense of humor is
much more than a laughing matter. It is a strategy for success and
surviving in life. Jeanne began as a participant in the Miss America
pageant. She has been speaking professionally since 1963. Sign up to
enjoy Jeanne’s award winning sense of humor. 55 minutes. Limit: 43
Springmeade Dessert & Learn on Tuesday, June 8, at 12:30 p.m.
Robin Shafer will order your dessert.
Leah Bowers is a psychologist who works for
Compassus Hospice. She will be talking about the
thoughts we think and how they effect our daily lives.
Leah will talk about the Law of Attraction and how you
can bring things to your life that you need by your
thoughts. Learn about this fascinating way to change
your life. 60 min. Limit: 43
StoryPoint of Troy Dessert & Learn on Thurs., June 10, 12:30 p.m.
Kristy Osting from StoryPoint of Troy will have her chef make
a snack for you. Karen and Terry Purke who run the Miami Valley
Veterans Museum in Troy will be bringing “History in a Box”. They
will put out lots of artifacts for you to see. They will be presenting
World War II and the Korean War. The photo is of Sergeant First
Class O. D. Henderson, father of Toni Williams, who was on the
front lines in WWII and later served in Occupied Germany. 60 min.
Limit: 43
Cypress Pointe Dessert & Learn on
Friday, June 11, at 12:30 p.m.
Shelby Alig from Cypress Pointe will bring your dessert.
Lovett & House, elder attorneys, will be here to address your wishes
in the event of a serious accident or illness at any time of life. John
Lovett will discuss the documents you need if you cannot make your
own health care decisions. These documents are a Living Will and a
Health Care Power of Attorney. He will also discuss Wills and how
Living Trusts avoid the fees, delay, and publicity of probate. John will talk about Medicaid
Planning. Once the attorney explains how each document works, a representative from the
office will prepare your Health Care POA and Living Will for you for free, if you wish. Participants will also be offered a free consultation with an attorney in the Tipp City office to discuss
Wills, Living Trusts, Medicaid Planning, and Estate Planning. 60 min. Limit: 43
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Food

The Laurels Dessert & Learn on Tuesday, June 15, at 12:30 p.m.
Christopher Norman from The Laurels of Huber Heights
will bring your dessert. Vandalia Officer Wehner will bring the
Dayton Airport Police Bomb Detection K9 dogs and handlers to
the Senior Center. They are going to put on a live demonstration
to show how the dogs work. These aren’t typical K9 dogs you see
on TV like the German Shepherds or Belgian Malinois. These
dogs are Labrador Retrievers or German Shorthair Pointers. They
look like typical household pets and behave as such. Limit: 43
Edward Jones Dessert & Learn on Thursday, June 22, at 12:30 p.m.
Jordan Peterson and Donna Bargo will bring your treat. Jordan
will give you a booklet called Edward Jones Perspective. He will
explain and discuss the topics listed in the booklet. You can also bring
questions to ask Jordan. About 45 minutes Limit: 43
Compassionate Care Solutions Dessert & Learn on Thursday, June 24, at 12:30 p.m.
Andrew Spatt who works with Seniors Helping Seniors and
Compassionate Care Solutions will bring your dessert. Compassionate
Care Solutions is designed to help families, caregivers and volunteers to
support care for those in need. They provide consultative solutions for
you and your family. Andrew will present an overview of the importance of planning and preparing for future care for you or a loved
one. He will share some key ideas and resources you can tap into to
coordinate help for someone that will simplify and lessen the impact of
any related stress involved. You don’t want to miss this chance to
understand what is available. 60 min. Limit: 43
Brookhaven Dessert & Learn on Tuesday, June 29, at 12:30 p.m.
Tresa Arnold with Brookhaven will order your dessert.
When Toni came in 2015, she started collecting interesting articles
mostly about the brain, jokes and stories members shared from
other sources, and important information from presentations that
she thought she might share someday. While the Senior Center
closed in 2020, Toni turned these pieces of information and humor
into a presentation. So that someday has finally arrived and she
would like to share “The Someday Files”. Come and learn some
important information in between a chuckle or two. 60 min.
Limit: 43
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Events
The Fifth Annual Summer History Speaker Series
June 14: Hannah Wiest is a living historian that works at Carriage Hill
Metropark. Hannah will present a revealing history of ladies’ dress and
undergarments during the early 1860s. Not only will she uncover each
layer, describing its functional purpose, but she will also explain how
fabric choice, dress style, and garment fit all help illustrate the diverse
experiences of American women in the middle of the nineteenth century.
By the end of the presentation Wiest will be dressed in a complete
historical ensemble and will demonstrate how many women navigated life
dressed in a corset and crinoline.
June 21: Tom Digivanna is a retired teacher who now gives tours at
Carillon Park. He specializes in the Wright Brothers. Tom loves
to tell stories about the brothers and the family. He likes to find
interesting facts about them that most people do not know. His talk
will begin when Orville and Wilbur were boys and continue
through the time of Wilbur’s passing. Tom will also talk about
Charlie Taylor who built the engines for their airplanes.
June 28: Mike Williams is a teacher at the Career Technology
Center. He has spoken here many times. This time he will present
“Stoddard-Dayton”. John Stoddard was a successful businessmen in Dayton
but in 1903 he changed his product line and began making automobiles. A
Stoddard-Dayton won the first race ever held at the Indianapolis Motor
Speedway. But the three-day race was cut short because it claimed seven lives.
The next week Stoddard announced the company would abandon auto
racing. Within a few years, Henry Ford’s Model T revolutionized the market,
and the Stoddard Company was no more.
Bazaar, 2021
It takes Toni six months to make all the preparations for a bazaar. This time
line caused the Senior Club Committee and Toni to discuss the bazaar early in the
year and make a decision. Our current circumstances are very similar to last year’s
so we have decided to be safe and not have a bazaar again this year.
Books and Jigsaw Puzzles
The books and puzzles have been really piling up since there was not a
bazaar last year to sell them off. We could not house many more. Since there
would not be a bazaar this year we needed to find a solution. The Dayton Daily
News had an article about Project READ, a nonprofit, that is hoping to distribute
at least 50,000 books to children and adults through The Foodbank. We
donated about 90% of our books and about one-third of the puzzles to this effort.
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Art and More
FREE Card Making Class on Wed., June 2, at 1:00 p.m.
This class has a summer theme. You can choose
between making a card with a 4th of July theme, sunshine,
butterflies, flowers, and more. You can decide if this will
be a birthday card or for another occasion. Limit: 12
You do not need to sign up to come to any of the three
art groups below. If you are new to a group, you can
check with the office to make sure the group is meeting
since a few times plans have changed.
1. Art Appreciation on the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays at 2:00 p.m.
This group meets in the dining room. Most of the time the group watches a DVD and
discusses the artwork. This group is led by member Charlene Graz.
2. Returning: Painting Group on Thursdays from Noon to 3:00 p.m.
This group was originally part of the Sinclair painting class. They decided they wanted to start
meeting again even though Sinclair has not resumed classes. Bring your own project to work on
along with your own supplies.
3. Returning: Colored Pencils Group on Fridays from 9:30 a.m. to Noon
The group decided to rename the group Colored Pencils Group since that is the medium that
most of them are working with. If you would like help or suggestions with a project, there are
several artists in the group that can help.
Free Bird Feeder Class on Wednesday, June 23,
at either 1:00 p.m. or 2:00 p.m.
Saundra Mendenhall from Cypress Pointe will
lead this class. You will be making a bird feeder from
a Mason jar. Saundra will bring all the materials
needed. You may only attend one class. Only one
feeder per family. Limit: 10 per class
Free Flower Arranging Class on Friday, June 25,
at either 12:30 p.m. or 2:30 p.m.
Janet Beinkampen is the business development manager for
Brookdale who also has her floral design certification. She will be teaching
this fresh flower arranging class with assistance from Tambi Spirk and
Nikki Waldron. The arrangement may or may not look like the photo
depending on the flowers she can purchase. You need to bring a sturdy
mug or coffee cup to use as the vase for the flowers. Janet will bring all of
the other supplies. The deadline to sign-up is Monday, June 21 since Janet needs time to purchase
the flowers. You may only attend one class. Only one arrangement per family. Limit: 12 each class
.
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Information
Change: Please sign-up for each movie. With social distancing, there is a limit of 39 seats.
Movie on the First Friday at 1:00 p. m.
Snacks from Ashley White from Aetna
Tom Hanks stars in the western called News of the World.
Five years after the end of the Civil War, Capt. Jefferson Kyle Kidd
moves from town to town as a storyteller sharing the news of the world.
He crosses paths with a 10-year-old girl taken by the Kiowa people and
raised as one of their own. Kidd agrees to escort the child across the
harsh and unforgiving plains of Texas to take her to her relatives.
However, the long journey soon turns into a fight for survival as the
traveling companions encounter danger at every turn -- both human
and natural. PG-13
1 hr. 59 min.
Western / Drama
Movie on the Third Friday at 1:00 p. m.
Snacks from Sheena Barrett from Crossroads Rehab
In the movie, Late Night, a legendary
and pioneering late night talk show host
(Dame Emma Thompson) suspects that she may soon lose her
long-running show. Her world is turned upside down when she hires
her first and only female staff writer. Originally intended to smooth
over diversity concerns, her decision brings about unexpectedly
hilarious consequences as the two women who are separated by culture
and generation become united by their love of a biting punchline.
R
1 hr. 42 min.
Drama / Comedy
Donations
Toni has been finding donations in
many different places throughout center and
outside the doors. If you have items that go
in the boxes in the hallway, please put them in
the boxes. The list is on the next page. If you have books, movies, or
puzzles to donate or to return, put them on the fireplace in the card room/library. Please leave
all other donations in the office even if Toni is not in the office at the time.
The Penny Auction Is Back!
The Penny Auction will be run by a new sponsor, Carol Elifritz. She is
from Piqua Manor. Carol will have an auction on Tuesday, June 15, at
2:00 p.m. and again in July.
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MON

TUES

WED

THUR

FRI

1
2
Super Sewers 9:00
Hula Hooping 9:30
Golden Qi 10:00
Card Making 1:00
Dessert & Learn 12:30
Bingo 2:00
Book Club 2:00

3
Painting 12:00
Bingo 1:00

4
Colored Pencils 9:30
Caregiver Circle 9:30
Movie 1:00

7
Free Exercise 10:30
History Talk 1:00
Jeremy Bowles::

8
9
Super Sewers 9:00
Hula Hooping 9:30
Golden Qi 10:00
Dessert & Learn 12:30

10
11
Painting 12:00
Colored Pencils 9:30
Dessert & Learn 12:30 Grief Support 9:30
Free Exercise 10:30

Dayton Doughboy
WWI
14
Free Exercise 10:30
History Talk 1:00
Hannah Wiest::
Layers of History 1860
Women’s Clothing

Art Appreciation 2:00

Dessert & Learn 12:30
Bingo 2:00
18
Colored Pencils 9:30
Quiet Your Mind 10:30
Movie 1:00

15
16
Super Sewers 9:00
Hula Hooping 9:30
Golden Qi 10:00
Dessert & Learn 12:30
Penny Auction 2:00

17
Bingo 10:30
Earzlink 10:45
Painting 12:00

21
Free Exercise 10:30
History Talk 1:00
Tom Digivanna::
Wright Brothers

22
Super Sewers 9:00
Golden Qi 10:00
Dessert & Learn 12:30
Art Appreciation 2:00

23
Hula Hooping 9:30
Bird Feeder 1:00
Bird Feeder 2:00

24
25
Painting 12:00
Colored Pencils 9:30
Dessert & Learn 12:30 Free Exercise 10:30
Flower Arranging 12:30
Flower Arranging 2:00

28

29

30

Free Exercise 10:30
History Talk 1:00
Mike Williams:
Stoddard-Dayton

Super Sewers 9:00
Hula Hooping 9:30
Golden Qi 10:00
Birthdays 1:00
Dessert & Learn 12:30

Donations Needed
Leave in the Office: solid colored plastic table covers for the art tables, birthday and seasonal
napkins (not white we have many), individually labeled flavored teas (not green or black tea, we
have plenty), card making supplies, art supplies, batting (no fabric at this time), glass, metal, and
wood containers for flower arrangements, ribbon, greenery, new greeting cards, donations for
the free sale.
Boxes in the hallway under the coat rack: used batteries, pop tabs, used
greeting cards, cell phones, glasses, cancelled stamps (be sure to leave a 1/4”
border around the stamps), food for the Vandalia Food Pantry barrel and
food for the Cares4Kids box.
On the fireplace in the card room/library: books, movies, jigsaw puzzles
Free table in the art/exercise room: 2021 calendars and coupons

NEW BOOKS

Exercise and Information

NEW BOOKS at the Vandalia Library
Island Queen by Vanessa Riley
Our Woman in Moscow by Beatriz Williams
Unsettled Ground by Claire Fuller
Murder at Sunrise Lake by Christine Feehan
Too Good to Be True by Carola Lovering

NEW MOVIES at the Vandalia Library

55 Steps
Chaos Walking
The Mauritanian
The Lovebird
Minari

NEW FREE Exercise on Mondays at 10:30 a.m.
Jordan Ross from Spring Hills Singing Woods will be leading a
new exercise class beginning in June. The class have both seated and
standing exercise. The exercise bands and weights might be used. The
class will last about 45 minutes. No need to sign up. Come check out
this new class.
FREE Golden Qi Class on Tuesdays at 10:00 to 10:45 a.m.
Bruce and Vevia Enix teach Golden Qi which is a form of Tai Chi
that is seated. This exercise improves balance, reduces joint pain,
increases calmness, improves reasoning abilities, and improves the
quality of your life. This class can be taken by anyone including those
with balance issues, using a cane, or walker. Come try out this class.
FREE Hula Hoop Class on Wednesdays at 9:30 to 10:15 a.m.
Come and see how hula hooping can improve your health, your
spine, your balance, and cardiovascular system. It can lower blood
pressure, reduce stress, and cholesterol levels. These hoops are what the
pros use in the gyms and rehab centers. If you want to try out this group,
call before the Wednesday you want to come so the group knows to bring
in extra hula hoops for you to try out.
FREE Exercise on the 2nd and 4th Fridays at 10:30 to 11:15 a.m.
Licensed physical therapists from Stonespring Transitional Care
Center offer two classes each month. The therapists will adapt the
exercises to the needs of the participants with different intensities,
methods, and education in the circuit. Please sign up for each time.
A Special Project
In May, some members of the Vandalia Senior Center
decided to create over seventy mini flower arrangements and
pictures in picture frames. These items were given to Crossroads
Rehab to brighten the days of some of their residents.
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Information
Senior Center Book Club on the First Tuesday Each Month at 2:00 p.m.
The Book Club will be discussing The Push. In the book, Blythe
marries the husband of her dreams and hopes to rewrite her dark past.
But after giving birth to her daughter, Violet, Blythe can’t connect with
her. After a tragic accident, Blythe realizes how little she understands
Violet and suspects there are reasons why, as she has flashbacks to her
childhood. The line between what we see, what we think we see, and
what others see is blurred throughout the entire narrative, offering
readers a steady opportunity to judge Blythe’s actions. You do not need
to sign up. If you are new to this group, you can check with the office to
make sure the group is meeting since a few times plans have changed.
Two Groups: Caregiver Circle and Grief Support Group
Both groups meet in the dining room. The Caregiver Circle meets
on the first Friday of every month at 9:30 a.m. The Grief Support Group
meets on the second Friday of each month at 9:30 a.m. Both of these
groups will be led by Leah Bowers from Compassus. Please sign up each
time you want to come.
Quiet Your Mind on the 3rd Friday at 10:30 a.m.
Quieting the mind has many health benefits, physically, mentally, and
spiritually. Take this time to center yourself with the chaos going on around
us and learn the practice of quieting your mind. Leah Bowers from
Compassus will lead this group. She will use all types of relaxation
techniques to help you center and calm yourself. Please sign up to try out
these techniques. Meet in the dining room. Limit: 39
Knitters, Crocheters, and Others Giving Donations to the VA
The VA has an alcohol and drug rehab program. After veterans
complete the program, they are placed in nearly empty apartments.
There is a need for microwaveable plates, glasses, and cups as well as
other household goods. Some of the items from the FREE sale have
been picked up by Mary Jean Bollinger to donate to this program.
She tells me that they love homemade items. So the Senior
Center is continuing to collect lap size and full size afghans. If you are
making an afghan to donate, you are welcome to use yarn from the
Senior Center. See Toni or Darby to look at the stored yarn.
The VA will not pick up furniture. There is another recovery program supported by
Good Shepherd Ministries which is an interdenominational agency that also has a recovery
program. The ministry will pick up furniture. Call the ministry office at 937-938-5781.

Game Changes to Stay Safe
At the games, please do not approach the prize table to help set up or look over the prizes.
Only come to the table if you have won a prize and please only touch the prize you want to take.
Bingo and Other Games
1. Tambi Spirk and Nikki Waldron from Brookdale will call
bingo on Thursday, June 3, at 1:00 p.m. Limit: 39
2. Robin Shafer and Sarah Steinke from Springmeade will call
bingo on Tuesday, June 1, at 2:00 p.m. Limit: 39
3. Mark Maudlin from Humana will call bingo on
Friday, June 11, at 2:00 p.m. Limit: 39
4. Carol Elifritz from Piqua Manor will have a penny auction on
Tuesday, June 15, at 2:00 p.m. Limit: 39
5. Shelby Alig with Cypress Point will call bingo on Thursday,
June 17, at 10:30 a.m. Limit: 39
Celebrate June Birthdays on Wednesday, June 30, at 1:00 p.m.
Friendship Village will be providing the cakes for this birthday
celebration. Please call, email, or come in to sign up. We will social
distance for the photo. Everyone at the center can have a piece of
cake but the birthday people get their cake first after you sing to them!
Program Courtesy Requested
1. More and more members are wanting to come to events. It is vital that if you
sign up, to show up. If you can’t come, please call or email to cancel.
2. Check to see if you already signed up. Some members are signing up twice.
3. Each numbered lines represents one chair. You must sign up on a line.
4. If you sign-up as a back-up, you can still come. If everyone comes, you will
need to sit in the chairs in the front of the art room where you can still see.
5. Write down what you sign up for and put it on your calendar.
Donations & FREE Sale & New Greeting Cards
The FREE sale will continue until social distancing goes away and
members can play cards again. Bring in your donations and give them to
Toni. You can bring in anything except large furniture or regular clothes.
Free cards are on the art room counter.
Additional Notes
1. Card playing, Mah Jong, and the jigsaw puzzle table will return when social distancing
is no longer required. The free sale will end then.
2. Drinks are only on the counter on the days when there are scheduled events.
3. You can use an instant packet for decaf coffee.
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June Travel News:
Greetings to all. I am very sad to report that the Lancaster Tour and Viking River Cruise have
been cancelled due to lack of reservations. In fact, Savannah and The Ark only have six signed
up. Hopefully 2022 will be back to normal. Refund checks will be issued soon.
FYI: The following guidelines will be enforced for our Motor Coach Tours: 1. Temperature
checks prior to boarding. 2. Masks required—bring sanitizers. 3. Social distancing on the bus.
4. Maximum seats sold will be 32.
New Note: Diamond Tours requires all tour participants to have Covid vaccinations. We will
need a copy of verification at least two months prior to departure.

***The tour operator changed the dates on the Savannah trip.***

9/07 -9/09 - The Ark Encounter -$385 pp dbl + $35 for insurance $475 for sgl + $35 for
insurance Deposit $100 pp - final due in house by 6/15/21
9/13– 9/18- Savannah, Ga. - $625 pp dbl + $59 for insurance $842 sgl + $69 for insurance
Deposit $100 pp - final due in in house by 4/21/21
All reservations must include this completed reservation form.
Name: _________________________
Phone: ___________________
Room Mate: ____________________
Phone: ___________________
Address: ____________________________City: _________ State:____
Note: Cancellation fee is $50 pp for bus tours - to receive full refund, you must find a
replacement. Call to see if we have a waiting list.
Signed: __________________________
Signed: ___________________________
9/13-9/18- Savannah, Ga
Insurance?

Yes ______No ______
Yes ______No ______

Liz Syska
Anchors Away Cruises & Tours
Outside Agent
3780 Ponytail Palm Ct.

9/07 - 9/09 - The Ark Enc.
Insurance?

Yes ______No ______
Yes ______No ______

North Ft. Myers, FL 33917
937-260-0776
Monday through Friday
9:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
lizsyska0@gmail.com

VANDALIA SENIOR CENTER
21 Tionda Dr. South
Vandalia, OH 45377
Open: Monday through Friday
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Coordinator: Toni Williams
twilliams@vandaliaohio.org
Phone: 937-898-1232
Fax: 937-665-0796
http://vandaliaohio.org/recreation/
senior-center/

Chair

Vandalia Senior Club
2021 Committee:
Donna Shirley
898-3765

Co-Chair

Iris Seibert
454-1583

Treasurer

Pat Grimes
238-0527

Secretary

Dottie Ganter
898-7286

Travel
Director

Liz Syska
260-0776

DATED MATERIAL: DO NOT DELAY

~~ MEMBERSHIP ~~
Age 55 or older
Younger spouses are welcome!
The 2021 fees for new members are:
Vandalia Resident: $15 single-$25 dual
Non Resident:
$20 single-$35 dual
A resident is defined as someone who pays
City of Vandalia property taxes.
Membership for anyone over 90 is free but
you must notify the office to continue to get the newsletter.
Your annual membership fees help offset some of the costs
of programming and support for the Senior Center.

